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GOSSIP OF THE MOVIE LOTS LABOR VIEW
By George F. McCray for ANP

By Harry Leveite

HOLLYWOOD (A M ’ ) Seldom 
do I repent nny of the many ru 
•nor» or diiert statements of the 
thousands (lint I hear in the 
course of new* hunting or keep 
Ing the reportlul ear to the prov
erbial grass roots. For if anil 
when there comes a showdown 
conecrnuiK the informutton in 
question, nine and a half times 
out of ten one's Informant will 
gasp "Oh, hy all means don't 
quote me." "I'd ruther not get 
mixed up in the mess."

Hy this six» 1 believe that I 
owe Miss Kredi Washington, fam
ous actress and screen star, an 
apology. For two sessions ago 
in “ Movie Gossip” I mentioned 
that according to information 
from New York. Miss Washington 
had suggt .led her sister, former 
W ife  of Hep. Powell, for the lead 
role in tlie much discussed "St. 
Louis Women."

Two different persons who hud 
Just left Harlem a few days hc- 
fore hud told me thut, yet this 
week when I asked to mention 
their names, both absolutely re
fused to let me quote them. So 
once attain. Miss Washinttton, I'm 
sorry to huve repeated what wus 
Kiven me However, I never hud 
the opportunity to become us 
well acquainted with her during 
her picture wmk, us I did with 
other eastern stuis, including 
Ethel Waters, Lena Horne, Haul 
Hoi „'Son .Maxine Sullivan and oth
ers, although I saw her every day 
wh le 1 was doing a lot in "Imi-

und tlie Hollywood All Stars, 
highlighting tlie H.OOO attendance.
The success of tlie bi|( event wus 
quite u credit to promoter Arm
strong. who for muny years 
worked with us ut Old White 
Sox purk where Winter league 
Humes were originated.

"CHUCK" WILLIAMS, ucc 
rumcrumun, wus u very busy 
man lust Sunday making many 
excellent candid shots of the out
standing tea staged ut Shopp'd 
Playhouse, the Girl Friends dub 
or the benefit of the new Inter
racial hospital Chuck is very 
reliable und punctual

HIDDEN TALENT CLUB to be 
honor quests ut Shopp’s Pluy- 
house Thursday when several of 
tlie little theutre group will ex
hibit their ubilities us singers, 
dramatic ai lists und dancers. An
other hit; show to lie presented 
at the Avuion USO the lutter 
part of the month. Four new 
members joined last week, Mia 
Forro, of New York, Helen Croz- 
ler, Velma Vance und Doris 
Weuryo.

Nellie Lutcher, pianist-sinKer 
und orchestra lender, und Hubye 
Hui boo, former "Chocolate Dun- 
dios" star and one of the sweet
est voiced singers in the profesh, 
get their In-luted but still very 
sincere thanks from Yours 
Truly for their fine gesture in 
visiting the meeting of the Hid
den Talent club ut the YMCA 
recently. Their music and advice 
were greut inspiration to thej eqpjhy guilty whether on strike,

PRESIDENT TRUMAN V.
CONGRES

In Washington the iiiemlierx of 
the house Ways und Means com 
mittcc in un ill-tempered and 
vindictive blow at the working 
people of tin' country, have used 
the striking situutiori us un excusi 
for killing ull proposals to in
ciense unemployment compensa
tion benefits.

Not even the weak und half 
hearted measure pusseil by till 
senute survived the mulice of tin 
Northern Republicans und South
ern Democrats. These groups 
joined forces and voted 14 to 10 
to postpone indefinitely action 
on ull legislation relating to un 
employment pay und other uid 
to unemployed workers.

These groups did not dare ex
plain to the country whut their 
real ( imposes are. The strike 
situution was used us u purely 
falsi» excuse. They did try to 
mislead the public into ladieving 
thut strikers receive unemploy
ment compensation. They know 
well sue hcompensation goes on
ly to industrial workers who have 
lost their employment through 
no fault of their own. Even then 
such workers must wait ut least 
two weeks after they file their 
claims before receiving compen
sation for the third week of un
employment. Few strikes last 
us long as u week.

Really those congressmen were 
doing their bit to beat down 
wages. To them all workers are

young beginners.

tat ion of Life," in wh ch she -

played the sensation rule of
"Peola'

With the long- li awn studio Problems
union strike expi•ctcd to *nd
shortly, work for sepian ia C'* By William Henry Huit for
peeled to take a spurt. It 16
quiet at present. On the farm I often met

at work for 15 cents per hour 
or $1 50 per hour. They are to 
be punished us a class.

It is well to remember that 
these reactionary Republicans 
and Demircrats have always been 
opposed to wuge increases. Be-

hurdship on workers in fixed in
comes und those not in war work. 
Now they are bark where they 
started aiguing that wage in
creases will retard reconversion 
und recovery.

Failure to act on the senate 
ineusure which would have ex 
tended unemployment com pen
sation to 20 weeks ut the request 
of state governors, is especially 
harmful to Negroes. Heavy un
employment umong us came 
sooner, is increasing, and is cer
tain to lust much longer than for 
the country as a whole. At pre
sent it is almost impossible to 
find any kind of factory work 
for a Negro woman.

The unemployment compensa
tion benefits which many Negro 
men and women can claim on the 
basis of wages earned in war 
work, are higher than the wages 
they will be forced to accept in 
domestic and personal service. 
Obviously to lie able to draw this 
compensation for six months in
stead of three to four would only 
in part correct the injustice done 
to Negroes by economic preju
dice and discrimination.

The action of the house com 
mittee was moreover a crushing 
iefeat for Mr. Truman’s leader
ship His reconversion program 
is suffering badly in both the 
senate and the house. The im
pression is getting around that 
the Demrocratic party leadership 
is not only weak but that it 
cannot agree on a minimum re 
conversion program despite the 
fact that conservative Democrats 
are calling signals and running 
plays in Washington.

The whole country has cause 
to feel uneasy. In this first test 
on major domestic policy, the 
administration, instead of giving 
constructive action, is slipping in-

The Eni’Cee Of Naughty Nonsense Clicks On USO Tour

TALL TALES IN SHORT 
PANTS

I fore the war they argued wage I to inaction, deadlock, and con- j  increases would retard recovery, fusion. In short the Democratic
-------- ----------- --------- ‘ “ H r ................

Laura Bowman, famous Lafay
ette player, to leave soon to bo 
starred on Htoadwuy in a 
written especially for her . . 
Many theatrical and film celebrl 
ties attended lust Sunday's base 
ball game at Wuglcy field be

increase are inflationary and j repudiating Mr. Truman from 
would increase the cost of the Missouri, the man who wanted

jackets;
In the city I must fret
From vice and crime and other | war to the ta payer and work a | them to call him “Harry, 

rackets |
play Wherever I may go.

I There are problems everywhere 
I go; to them I um no stranger.
Hut to problems I am heir 
And I cun see in them no danger!

NIGHTLIFE IN NEW YORK
By Alvin Moses

tween the Kansas City Royals No matter where I go.
ALONG THE DAWN PATROL" They get out of their cars
New York (A N P )—As we step and peer through the sea-green

¿ * - ! A U N T  ¿ T C L L A
I S H E  K N O W S  E V E R Y T H I N G /

Ib-mt-mlirr thirty ar turnly-fivr years ngo »hen there »ns a lot 
of talk about "mahin;: the »orltl safe for democracy?" Then — 
especially over yonder il »■* the ’ .Ne» Order," »nsnt it? V\ hirh 
illustrates the fact thnt humanity in Ihe msaa—vast portioi«.« of it, any other has produced .
at leant--periodically in led astray. This is »aid to be "proKrens.”
Ilut »hat idenlisls fail to understand ia that man no lunger can »tart 
from nrralrh. Ihe modern crusader, on Ihe contrary, ia obliged to 
create ne« th in g s  out of old materials. I f »  a making-over proceaa 
thnt even God failed to achieve on two memorable and noteworthy 
occasions. Yet Hitler thought that his "blood purge" would succeed, 
even though the Flood and Ihe Crucifixion failed! Aunt Strlln knew 
and knows better. "What humanity needs now." she insists, para
phrasing her old friend Will Rogers, "is dirtier fingernails and cleaner 
minds." Thus she puts salt on the tail of fallacy. And that's »hy 
we employ her regularily: as a counterbalance to recurrent insanity.—
Editor.

Hear Aunt KleHa: The dame 
high-heeled my corns in the movie, 
lust night, and never even apolo
gized. Whnt enn I do to get even? 
—Gun Hunts.

Run Hunts: Go in for dentistry 
and entice her to your chair.— 
Aunt (Horse A-piece) Stella.r • i

Dear Aunt Stella: I don’t know 
what to do about my daughter's ;

Dear Aunt Stella: They've been 
married for several year*. Why ia 
it that he speaks so highly of her 
in spite of the fact that she says 
the nastiest things imaginable 
i.hout him? — Perplexed.

Perplexed: Evidently because
both of them are mistaken.—Aunt 
(Ia>ve Is Hlintl) Stella.• • •

Dear Aunt Stella: Us grave dig-
education! Why did the pre-war gera, here in the city, are organ 
flapper spend so much time in ' r/.ing to improve our working con- 
parked cars?- Keep To The Right, dltion.s. Whnt outfit ahnll we tie 

Keep To The Right: To study | up with? Spade Work, 
road mnps.—Aunt (Theory vs j Spade Work: How about the
Practice) Stella. banners and Packer* Union?—

♦ * • Aunt (Birds Of A Feather) Stel-
Dear Aunt Stella: She won’t let la. 

me come over any more because | • • •
I'm in had with Iter Dad. Whnt Dear Aunt Stella: I'm opening 
do you ’«pose he's sore about?— : up n new entin’ place close to the 
Sleepless Knight. Whoopee district. What can I do

Sleepless Knight: Aren't you
the guy who drinks the milk off 
of his front porch and swipes the 
morning paper?- Aunt (Violatedmorning pape 
Hospitality) Stella.

customers ?—Vitamins

Dear Aunt Stella: Our cat has 
seven kittens hut she feeds only J la. 
six of them. Why has she dis
owned the other one?—Pet Crazy.

I’et Crazy: Cruelty to parents:

to attract 
Galore.

Vitamins Galore: Feature a
Hang-over breakfast: a large glass 
of tomato or orange juice, toast, 
coffee, two aspirin tablets and 
sympathy.—Aunt (Soothing) Stel-

mnyhe she saw it lick its paw.— 
Aunt (Anintnl Trainer) Stelln.

• » •
Dear Aunt Stella: I'm studying 

math and the correspondence school 
asks the ilarnilest questionsl If 
I start at a given point on a given 
figure and travel the entire dis
tance around it, what will I get? 
— Muscle Round.

Muscle Hound: It depends upon 
the figure. If It belongs to a stran
ger, the ehnnees arc you'd get 
slapped. — Aunt (II n ni ls Of f )  
Stella. a ♦ •

Dear Aunt Stella: Every time 
her old man secs mo he gives me 
a dirty look. What ran I do about 
it?—Stink Bomb,

Stink Hnnth: Soft soap’s best.— 
Aunt (Other Cheek) Stclln. 

e *  *

Dear Aunt Stelln: I'm to marry 
her next month and she's nil angel. 
How can I pay the minister when 
he suggests that his fee will lie 
whatever the service is worth to 
met—Nothing But Love.

Nothing Hut laive: Don't feel 
thnt. yo"’ll he in hock for the rest 
of your life because you mny

Dear Aunt Stella: She won’t
marry me because, she says, the 
members of my family are entirely 
too arrogant. Just what are 
snobs?—Common Clny.

Common Clay: Snobs are people 
who act as if they themselves 
personally had hand-picked their 
ancestors.—Aunt (Little Accident) 
Stelln. • • e

Dear Aunt Stella: I’nt going to 
buy me some insurance, and have 
to answer a lot of questions. A 
bronc stove in a couple of nty ribs, 
a couple of years ago, anil once 
a rattlesnake hit me. Would you 
call those accidents?—Cowpunch- 
er.

Cow puncher: On the contrary, 
I’d say that both the snake and 
the hrunc did it on purpose.—Aunt 
(Deliberate) Stella.* * »

Dear Aunt Stella: I’m going to 
get married next month and my 
hride-ti) he is holding out for n 
double-ring ceremony. Jumping 
over a broomstick is good enough 
for me! Whnt kind of monkey- 
business is that? Slugnutty.

Slugmitty: Let her have hot
way. Every wedding is a double- 
ring ceremony. There’s the golden 

change your mind. Make it ten ! ring on the bride's finger anil the 
bucks and let it go at thnt. Aunt invisible ring In Ihe groom's nose 
(Time Will Tell) Stella. ! Aunt (Anything Goes) Stella.

N'o, Gargoyle, an interval in music isn’t the distance 
between the first nml second violins.

out of Percy Harris’ Bar, 132nd 
street and 7th avenue, not 15 
steps away from J—OE WELL'S 
DcLuxe restaurant and bar, we 
ure greeted by the musical voice 
of popular MARGIE CHISOLM, 
trusted aide of Sonny LeForte. 

I Said Margie, “Saw you looking 
over that swell spot known as 
W ILLIAMS BAR', isn’t it a hon

ey." . . . We admitted it was 
and were doubly proud to know 
that it belonged (lock, stock and 
barrel) to one of the most pro
gressive colored men this age or

So
pretty in design and creative 
taste is this spanking-new W il
liams bar that we’re inclined to 
liken it to un oasis in a desert. 
Unhesitatingly I saw that Wells 
and Williams bar (he has others) 
rank with the finest to be found 
in all New York City proper . . . 
A large statement, wo venture to 
say, but one we nevertheless hold 
to be true.

Harlem, city within a city, 
housing more than a half million 
colored-Americans, has long been 
noted for its numerous churches. 
These range from majestic edifi
ces like Abbyssinia, Mt. Olivet, 
Salem, Metropolitan Bapist, Cov- 
vent Avenue Baptist, Union, et al; 
to . . . some 400 store front two- 
by-fours housing denominations 
from the Coptic faith to the 
Church of Eangland. . . A  new

lighting effects with eyes agape.
Yes, Nightlife in Harlem has 

thrown off the mantle of honky 
tonk dress . . . Hers is the finery 
associated with Fifth and Park 
avenues these pre-winter even
ings . . .  It is refreshing to 
that Harlem's nitelife has . . . 
come of age and the youngsters 
as well as their elders are plenty 
happy over it , . . This column 
wished deserved success to Mr 
Williams, owner of Williams Tav
erns Nos. 1, 2, and 3 . . They 
are located at 120th t. Ave.; 5th

THE VETERANS LIGHTHOUSE

Spec ia l:— Duke P ilg r im , one o f ou r popu la r en te rta in e ra . w ho has been head lin e  a t tra c t io n  w ith  a group 
of b r illia n t en te rta in e ra  appea ring  at nava l bases and so ld ie r  cam ps th rou g h o u t the co u n try . Duke , whose rea l 
handle is Eustace, gets a k ic k  out of see ing  o the rs  laugh  and has as h i t  In sp ira t io n  th e  No. 1 laugh -p rovoke r 
M ilto n  Berle. H it  w ife . B ertha , who tra ve l»  w ith  th e  u n it, w a s  fo rm e r ly  w ith  th e  fam ou s L u c k y  S is te rs .

were available, and were given 
no explanation as to why. That 
did it. You can expect the lid 
to be blown off the whole un

factory mess at any time 
B y  Joseph Francis Albright I complete and final, is the ideal now. The explosion will be 

for ANP ¡condition to be desired, of course, heard for miles.
No lair minded person, and cer- but ideals, where Negroes ate Correspondence has reached 

tainly no Negro veteran, will concerned, have an annoying way I this desk telling of attempts be- 
quarrel with the merits of the of avoiding attainment. ,ng made to intimidate Negro
five point program presented In the meantime, as we go veterans not holding the WD 
to Gen. Bradley during that re- about the business of securing a Form 55 (white discharge) when 
cent conference he held with the condition of suitable perfection, they have applied for benefits 
NAACP representatives, Walter practicality is definitely in order Jnder the GI Bill of Rights. For 
White, Jesse Dedmond, and Dr. for current purposes. And every !he information of any yho might 
William Hastie. The proposed aspect of practical consideration 1 need it, the law reads that any 
program of the association covers demands that the NNACP, while | veteran is entitled to such hene- 
just about every phase of inter- nudging \ A tow ard final commit-1 fits is his discharge "is other 
racial administration in VA that tance to a policy of hospital in- ,han dishonorable." And it means 
could be desired by Negro vets, tegration, will be equally insist- just exactly that. Don’t anybody 

At the moment, however, this ent in its demand that Negro vets push you around, buddy; push 
column wishes to draw the read-1 be granted equal, unsegregated ^im right back, 
er s attention to two of the points am. full sci t ic ein al existing i The American Legion is gird-

facilities NOW. ing Up its i0jns for an an .0ut
And as far as VA  is concerned, f lgbi to prevent veteran home 

Gen. Bradley should immediately loan facilities {rom being UaM. 
make known the identities of ierred txom VA  lo tht. Federal 
these Negro doctors who are urg-1 Housing administration. Gen 
ing segregated hospitals. I f  the

as outlined by the NAACP, and 
to make particular comment 
thereon. Reference is made to the 

'umuiendations that VA  em
ploy “the use of qualified colored 
doctors, nurses, specialists and ad
ministrative personnel in all vet- 
eranq* hospitals and facilities" 
and that “no segregated hospitals 
for veterans be established." 
These are splendid requests, true 
enough. But this column is not so

advice of these medics is based 
upon a sincere desire to provide

Bradley has emphatically denied 
the Legion’s accusation that he 
had personally investigated the

Negro vets with the best possible ¡ proposaI. Meanwhile, the Dis-
service, however erroneously con 
ceived that desire might be, they 
have nothing to fear in having 
their honesty recognized; but if 
they fear recognizance, then we 
can be certain that their motives 
are ulterior, selfish and worthy 
of nothing but our contempt.

This column predicted last 
week that if the responsible agen
cies did not get on the ball and

abled American veterans have 
come out flatly for the transfer 
of all vets loan services to other 
agencies, contending that such a 
transfer will facilitate VA  hand
ling the problems it should be 
solely concerned with.

It is extremely regrettable that 
veteran organizations should be 
taking divergent stands at this 
time upon such a vitally import-

Ave., near 117th St.; S. E. C o r ' natve as to believe that any such 
ner of 130th St. | concessions will be granted all

Two great fellas are LOUIE out of a clear, blue sky.
JORDAN and DUKE ELLING-: Gen. Bradley's statement to the 
TON,—Both o them are friends committee that “certain” colored 
of mine of years standing . . . doctors are urging the establish- 
We hated to take a punch at them ™ent of all Negro facilities is proof 
over that rather silly billing *be that here, once again.
(Cafe Zanzibar) row they indulg we are ‘ ho victims of a disunited 
ed in and no one is happier than approach. Furthermore, it must 
the writer to know that it is all n0* be overlooked that the essen- 
settled . . . JIMMY MARSHALL tial and immediate consideration 
former biggie at the APOLLO IS to receive assurance that Negro 
THEATRE for years and years. ve' s w 'b he accoided the full and 
back in town from USO commit! M>uiuble treatment in all existing 
ments . . .  Jimmy has some im- hosP,tal facilities, locality and 
portant news for me which i ! kind notwithstanding. This assur- 
will pass along to you when h.s ;ince must not be Prolonged or 
courier packs my pail-pouch. tvada4 through any contention

The KING COLE TRIO fairly between the “ integrationists" and at a sale, arrived at Ft. Meade zations should be allowed to en- 
sizzled (box office and patron ac
claim) during their recent stay 
at the APOLLO,—AL DOUGLAS 
and WALTER DOUGLAS, own-

see to it that vets were given ant ¡ssue as tbjs We want loan 
just consideration as prescribed servjces stripped cf all unneces- i 
by law in the purchase of sur- sary red tape and simplified— 
plus war materials something un-|that is of param0unt importance,! 
pleasant was going to happen. transcending aU other consider-; 
Well, it has happened. The re- atjons_ Undoubtedly there is 
cent incident at Ft. Meade has mucb (0 ^  sajd ¡n favor of both 
finally brought the entire issue opinjons as to how the service 
to a head. When about 100 vet- should be handled. But is is un- 
erans from throughout the lira ,j thinkable that any difference in 
properly approved to buy trucks the attltudes of veterans organi-i

story can now be written along ers o the HEAT WAVE, have 
the pleasure side of this ghetto- i some grand plans lined up for 
like section of Manhattan. the fall-winter season, watch this

Its taverns, bars, grills and column for announcements . . 
cabarets have assumed stature The THREE RIFFS went ovei 
and proportions heretofore un-! big at MURRAINS CABARET.
dreamed of . . . The colored 
business man of Harlem is in
vesting for the future and he is 
putting great fortunes into the 
aforementioned nitespots. Wells’, 
had its official opening Oct. 4 
and 5 . . . Williams', has attract
ed the attention of white (non
residents) driving through to 
other points north of 130 th St.

hut I think they impressed me 
more on the stage than in the 
small working space of a cabaret 

P A T H O  N I Z  E O U R  
A D V E R T I S E R S

DEEP RIVER B0Ì S “ MUG” 1T OUT!!

FROM MICROBE TO MAN
» , D I U V .  W H IS

11« r ASCINATINft STORY Of T>«f Dt 
V flO PM IN T  O f  OO* UM KHIN IOOY 
M O M  A S IN GH  M IC R O «  SITID I G f r  
C I U  INTO A H UM AN  W ING N »  
SfNTIO IN SIMPlt LA N Q U A G f THIS« 
PACTS W i l l  A M A Z t YOU, M G  ARD 
IISS  O f  YOUR R l ADtNo TASTIV 

PttCP It ROSTRA© 
aOTM C IN T U » Y  NN RS*

101? A ST. TACOMA WASHINGTON

\ NEW VISTAS
M  INTERRACIAL MOST

R E A D !

Should Ministers 
Bn Licensed? 

American Legion 
Challenged 

Revolution Down 
South

Hou Your Don lor or 
write

366 E. 47 Bt. Chlcftffo

Why Suffer Pain Of 
Rheumatic Miseries?
If you are just dragging your
self through life with aches 
and pains caused by rheuma
tism, arthritis, neurtilis and 
neuralgia, DESALGIN TAB
LETS will bring you happy re
lief. The superior doctor- 
prescribed remedies combined 
in DESALGIN TABLETS are 
safe, effective. Take as air 
ected. and they MUST help 
you— man or woman—or your 
money back. SEND NO 
MONEY. Just mail your 
name and address. Pay Post- 
•nm $1.25 when he delivers 
your box of DESALGIN TAB 
LETS. Or send -1.00 now with 
order and save 25 cents. Don't 
lose precious time in needless 
suffering of painful hands, 
arms, face,' shoulders, back, 
legs, feet. WRITE TODAY. 
D E S A L G I N  C O ., Dept. 
S I, 1217 S. Long Ave., Hill
side. N. J.

an efficient loan service. Better 
get together on this, vets.

When VA  recently decided to 
send an official spokesman to a 
conference of veterans in Virgin
ia, it selected George Holland, ace 
Negio contact representative in 
the Washington, D. C. office. No 
higher compliment could have 

i been paid to Holland's ability 
than to be given this assign
ment. Congratulations George.

S C A U T irU L  N O N -IN  FLAM M A IL S  MANDLX 
ZAHLT CLXANCD-bt ■■■,„». W « — — - 
(MtN «mn to «prato  apart t o  t*a—tog

!"'11.. H i i IA

win i»«t • nutiMM. Va« win b® pwud i  fa
ta  aw n on* . C o m b  and  A lig n e r  on ly
Se««i * Ofd«t V  ORNA (No C$sh) # C 0 0 C h rn  H Ertr»
S A N I C O M  C O , lU  ».IMA »L »..»«» Ui fT.

Do you feel yourself dipping? Do y o u  only 
"dream” about the men you used to be? Are 
you troubled with nervous debility—impeded 
vitelity—<ertein wedknestes?

Better do somethina about it Start to 
strengthen, ton# up end invigorate the organs. 
Learn why hundreds of other men get good 
result« from NU-VITOL. e new, powerful pep 
tonic, let NU-VITOL put tmo in your step 
end test in your soul. Be e 'w o lf ' again.

Sold only to men who went something eitre 
good end ere willing to pay for it. Tablet 
form. Price $2.SO. D on't send any money

_  t ; ”  now. Pay postmen S2 SO plus postage when
Currently a sensation at the ing station. Alter their Cnicago delivered Or. send |2.so now end »ell pay

Downtown Theatre in Chicago date the boys move on to St.

the celebrated Deep River Boys LouU wh*re Bh,*adlin#
show at the Club Plantation. A 

were caught by our staff corres h,t on ,he airwaves these boys
pondeni at a recent servicemen's are show stoppers and rate our

Negro Staff 
Members of 
Red Cross Praised

“The Negro workers on the 
staff of the American Red Cross 
are some of the finest repre
sentatives of the colleges and 
agencies that exist in this coun
try,” Jesse O. Thomas, assistant 
to the Vice Chairman in charge 
of Domestic Services, said in an 
interview in his office at national 
headquarters of the Red Cross in 
Washington, D. C.

Liaison man representing Red 
Cross with Negro groups since 
May 1, 1943, when he joined the 
,taff of the American Red Cross, 
Mr. Thomas has an enviable rep
utation among social workers in 
America. He is the founder of 
the Atlanta University School of 
Social Work and was a delegate 
to the first International Confer
ence of Social Work • in Paris. 
After his graduation from Tus- 
kegee Institute he attended the 
New York School of Social 
Work and has had more than 
twenty years eperience as field 
director of the National Urban 
League in Atlanta, Georgia.

As a basis for his statement 
Mr. Thomas cited numerous in
stances of Negro workers both 
overseas and in this country who 
are making excellent contribu
tions as paid and volunteer work
ers in various Red Cross ser
vices.

Take one Red Cross chapter, 
for example. In Cincinnati, 
among the Negro workers who 
are serving in a professional ca
pacity. is a senior case worker 
in Home Service, whose previous 
experience includes teaching and 
case work as well as Red Cross 
flood rehabilitation. Another 
is a graduate of the Freedman’s 
Hospital School of Nursing in 
Washington, D. C., who is making 
an excellent contribution not on
ly by her teaching but in her 
committee work with Home Nur
sing Services. Still another is a 
young woman recently returned 
from overseas who is assistant to 
the director of public information 
and public relations of the Cin
cinnati and Hamilton County 
Chapter.

In Chicago, Claude A. Bar
nett, director, Associated Negro 
Press, is one of the Chapter dir
ectors. This chapter has Negro 
lay chairmen collaborating in the 
work of Community Service, War 
Fund, First Aid, Water Safety, 
Nutrition, and Home Nursing. 
Among the large professional 
personnel are assistant case work 
supervisors, case workers, case 
aides, field représentât ivs, and an 
instructor. Negro stenographers 
and clerks are also employed.

In Detroit, Maj. Roy J. Mor
ton, a member of the Michigan 
State Troops (comparable to the 
National Guard), and John Dan
cy, nationally known executive 
secretary of the Detroit Urban 
League, are members of the Red 
Cross Board of Directors. This 
chapter has Negro Gray Ladies, 
Nurse’s Aides, Motor Corps 
workers, and a number of paid 
Home Service workers.

In St. Louis. Mrs. Vivian Ruc
ker Jeffries is Volunteer Super
visor of the Junior Red Cross in 
Negro schools—public, private, 
and parochial— in St. Louis and 
the county. She is doing out
standing work in contacting Ne
gro groups for other Red Cross 
activities, including War Fund. 
She is a graduate of Sumner 
Teachers College (now Stowe 
College) and was formerly a pub
lic school teacher and social 
worker in St. Louis. The staff 
of this Chapter also includes a 
number of professional and cleri
cal workers in Home Service, one 
in counselling service. Negroes 
are represented on committees, 
including Home Nursing, Can
teen, Surgical Dressings, Home 
Service, and Junior Red Cross.

On the staff of Midwestern 
Red Cross Area, which has its 
headquarters in St. Louis, is Mrs. 
Gladys A. Johnson, an itinerant 
nurse who has taught Home 
Nursing classes since January, 
1944, in 17 states. The main part 
of Mrs. Johnson's work has been 
in Texas, but she expects to 
work also in Arkansas during the 
coming season. She was grad
uated rom Terrell Memorial Hos
pital, and is registered in Ten
nessee and Texas. She is a 
member of the Tarrant County 
and Texas Association of Colored 
Nurses; has had experience as 
Suigieal Supervisor at Terrill; 
general duty in MacMillan Sani- 
torium, Dallas; the County Heal- 
the Department and Board of 
Education, Ft. Worth, and has 
done work with poliomelitis pa
tients in the Tarrant County 
Chapter of Rod Cross.
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